his right sat his cultivated secretary, a Harvard graduate, who was inter-
preter. It doesn't matter where the others were. They were there and all
talking at once. I answered the leading questions without end. The foun-
dations. Always the foundations—and the money. The money!
The Baron was patient and polite—for some time. His lower lip had a
trick of sticking out and quivering when he became intense. This personal
idiosyncrasy of his was evident now. Suddenly he rose—leaned forward,
head thrust forward, angry, hissing, pounding the tahle with both fists—
extraordinary conduct for him.
The crowd went back and down as though blown down by the wind.
There was silence—the Baron still standing looking over toward me.
Not knowing what it was all about I instinctively rose. The interpreter
rose too, and said, 'The Baron says that if the "young man" (all things are
relative) will himself remain in Japan until the building is finished, he the
Baron will himself find the necessary money and they could all go to	'
whatever the Japanese word is for the place they could go to.
Although homesick by now and sick besides I reached out my hand to
the Baron. The compact was made. The meeting was over. The directors
filed out, red and angry to a man, instead of happy to have the respon-
sibility lifted from them.
Was it Pericles who enacted some such role as the Baron's when the
Parthenon was building? Anyway, the building of the new Imperial went
on. Now every director became a spy. The walls had ears. Propaganda in-
creased. My freedom was gone. I worked under greater difficulties than
ever. But my little band of Japanese apprentices was loyal and we got
ahead until another storm broke.
'Why not,' said the directors to the Baron, 'eliminate the pool and save
40,000 yen?' The Baron saw sense in this and sent for me. His mind was
made up. No arguments took effect. I told him via interpreters that it was
the last resource against the quake. In disaster, the city water would be
cut off, and the window frames being wood in the 500-foot building front
along the side street where wooden buildings stood, fire could gut the
structure even though it withstood the quake. I had .witnessed five terrible
fires in Tokio already—walls of flame nothing in any degree inflammable
could withstand.
No matter. The pool must come out. No, I said, it is wrong to take it out,
and by such interference he would release me from my agreement and I
could and would go home with no further delay. And I left his office. But I
did not leave Tokio and the pool went in to play its final part in the great
drama of destruction that followed two years later.
Another year and I could go home. The Tokio climate, so moist and
humid summer and -winter, depressing except in fall and early spring,
together with the work and anxiety were wearing me down.
But now came a terrible test that calmed troublesome fears and made
the architect's position easier.
The building construction was about finished. The architect's work*
room had been moved to the top of the left wing above the promenade
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